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Digital Radiography Systems



Enhance productivity while you  
improve patient care.

Providing you with high-quality images, RADREX™-i Digital Radiography Systems 

include unique, fully integrated capabilities and robust ergonomic features designed 

for high-intensity/high-efficiency environments. 

REXPROTECT: REDUCE X-RAY EXPOSURE—OPTIMIZE IMAGE QUALITY.

Set a new standard of safety and lower the dose—for even your smallest patients. 

RexView™
Extends control room functions to table side

RexPanel
Expands system flexibility to facilitate out-of-bucky exams

RexSpeed
Fully automated solutions help eliminate redundant tasks while allowing on-the-fly changes

High Detector Quantum Efficiency
Reduce dose while achieving high-quality images

Beam Quality Filters
Help reduce soft radiation to the patient’s skin

Manual Collimation
Allows for further reduction in collimation to avoid unnecessary radiation exposure

Exposure Indicator
Lighted displays provide exposure levels at a glance



For higher productivity at a nonstop pace, at the heart of every RADREX-i System  

are RexSpeed auto-features that include Auto-Mapping, Auto-Center Stop,  

Auto-Collimation, Auto-Tracking, and Auto-Park.

REXVIEW: THE ROBUST FEATURE YOUR DEPARTMENT NEEDS— 
AND PATIENTS APPRECIATE.

RexView provides unequaled patient safety with tableside review:

If we could 
automate 

our processes, 
we could 

streamline 
our workflow.

Increase your  
time with the 
patient to help 
enhance patient 
safety

You no longer 
have to wait  
in the control 
room for images 
to be displayed

Return to  
the patient   
immediately 
after the  
exposure

Accept or reject 
the image  
at table side



Health Care’s Triple Aim
With RADREX-i, Canon Medical Systems leads the quest for better health care:

Improved  
individual care
RexView™ provides 
control room 
functions at tableside 
so technologists are 
next to the patient 
throughout the exam

Better health  
for populations
Reject Analysis software 
makes care safer by 
evaluating previously 
rejected images, 
allowing for process 
improvements to 
reduce re-scans and 
the risk of unnecessary 
radiation exposure

Lower total  
costs of care
When compared to 
CR and film, near 
instantaneous image 
preview in the control 
room means faster 
procedures, increasing 
throughput and efficiency. 
Additionally, elimination 
of film reduces cost
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RADREX™-i Digital 
Radiography Systems from Canon Medical Systems.

Industry-leading RADREX-i meets the clinical efficiency and image quality demands that today’s 
healthcare facilities need. With an array of unique, fully integrated capabilities, seamless IT integration, 
and ergonomic features, RADREX-i Systems address your healthcare challenges and provide a better 
standard of care for your patients.


